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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
, 
Fish distribution and marketing is a subject which has 
received less emphasis in the past than the attention accorded 
to the production and marketing of other primary commodities 
in East Afric~o It is now, as is implied by planned moves 
into this field, a subject of greater importance and urgency 
than ever. This is so because the trade in freshwater fishes 
has grown to such an extent that it is now estimated that the 
Lake Victoria fish trade alone is in the region of £3 million 
per year. This means Quite a lot to the welfare of millions 
of people in East Africa either benefitting directly as their 
source of income and food? or indirectly by government services, 
some of which have been made possible by the revenues obtained 
from taxes levied on the industry. It is, however, presmnptious 
to talk about the Lake Victoria fish trade as a whole when 
one has done no more than studied two Jinja fish markets ­
and this for only two weeks, Nevertheless it is hoped that 
this brief account may throw light on some of the operations 
and problems involved in the fishing industry of Jinja. 
Tlle repo:r< is divided into several sections. F5_rst "Ie 
look at a historical backgrolLl'ld to Masese fish land.ing pojnt 
and the Market. 'Ihen this is contrasted with recent <:le-v-elopmeT::s 
tha t have taken place, Af-Lerthis the pc.per goe s on to eli sC'v:'::::S 
about fishermen's SourceS of finance, Before the actual 
fishing opera",ions are vie..:od) the paper looks at the quanti ties 
and types of fish landed, Turning to the markecing side, this 
is discussed u-ldor u general headin2: about func tional org.:':'l-· 
isatiol1 of fish marketing and covers both l\1asese a~d. Central 
Markets. FLlally? a section on possible improvements brings 
the paper to its conclusion. 
I lrish to ac:~nowledge rr.y deep gratitude to D:c. P. -:" Kemp, 
the Medical Officer of Health, Jinja MlL'1icipal COUllC~l, for 
giving me some of the infor:nation included i:l this paper and 
who, toget'her with his staff 9 gave me every assistance I needed 
from them. This papDr has benefitted enormously from the 
constant help and encouragement I received from Mr. P.B,lL 
Jackeon~ Manager) Lako Victoria Fisheries Research Project. 
However) he and the others are in no way responsible for~ny 
inaccuracies 01' inconsistencies which may s-cill linger i.n this 
report, 
Masese beach which is about lY2 miles long and lies on 
the west side of Fielding Bay, is in the Hanyange. Gombolola of 
Butembe-Bunya County about four miles north-east of Jinja. 
Over ten years ago there Tras only a small village from lrhich 
a few canoes operated on seasonal basis - the catch being 
disposed of in nearby markets. However, by 1957 the picture 
had changed, It ':Tas then estimated that about 1 9 °00 fishermen 
were engaged L.l '\vaee earning eI:lployment by canoe Ovll1ers based 
at Maseee. Others in employment included shop-keepers, hotel­
keepers~ transporters and middlemen. This rapid development 
and increased fish landing \,m,s attributed to ·four main factorsg-
The introduction of synthetic nets and education 
of fishermen. 
J 
(ii)	 The coming of the outboard I:lotor and the fact that 
the landing was not in the area closed by the 





(iii) The ready market for fish in Kampala, East Hengo 
and Jinja could be exploited with improved 
transport. 
(iv) Elimination of restrictions on the use of 411 gill 
nets which resulted in sharply increased 
landings of the smaller sizes of Tilapia. 
The fishing ind.ustry was mainly in the hands of three 
tribes, Luo, who were dominant numerically, follow-ed. by Baganda, 
who were the most prosperous - owning powered canoes, motor 
vehicles and were generally being supported by a relatively 
efficient transport and retailing organisation. The third 
group was that of the local fishermen, tho Basoga, left behind 
possibly due to their being less inclined to take to the lake 
and having no problam of land could therefore find alternative 
employment. It may also have been due to their lack of capi tal. 
The amount of fish landed was estimated at an average of about ~ 
1 to 3 tons a day, that is about 900 to 1,500 tons annually. -
However, several essential facilities were lacking, such as no 
good access road to tho landing, no concrete landing strip, 
no covered stalls, fish stores and no sanitary facilities -
to mention but only a few. And these deficiencies were pointed 
out and improvements suggested by Professor J. A. Crutchfield 
of the Food and Agriculture Organisation in his rOllort on "Fish 
Marke ting in Uganda ",; 1957 -58 . 
III" RECENT DEVELOPM~JTS AT ~~SESE 
From 1957 developments were planned to improve the facilities 
which existed and introduce others. The main aims of the 
developments at I;Iasese 1vere threefold. Firstly, they were aimed 
at improving the quality of the fish marketed through Masese by 
providing amenities which would facilitate landing and sorting 
and avoid soiling the fish from dumping them on the ground. 
Secondly; it was intended to provide storage to stabilise supply 
and therefore prices, Lastly they would help to get rid of 
squalor and nuisances to public health by providing public 
facili ties. 
Due to the initiative of the Jinja Municipal Council and 
other interested bodies, some of the facilities referred to above 
are now available. 'rheTe is a very good access road to the 
market, while an enclosure has been built for bicycles. The 
market itself, which was opened in 1961, has a concrete floor 
with tHO rows of raised cement benches with a roof cover. 
Municipal Council officials who weigh the fish landings have 
an enclave within the fenced landing strip. Within the enclosure 
also, a Fishery Department building which will be used for boat 
building> is now nearing completion. Other facilities which 
are now available include a fruit market, petrol station, 
sa:nitary facilities and about four small provision stores. 
However, there are still Gome facilities which are lacking or 
inadequate. One of the pressing requirements is a refrigeration 
plant for fresh fish which is to be stored over night. I am 
told that it is hoped the Canadian Government will finance the 
erection of a refrigeration plant at masese this year, with • 
this development the problem will be solved. As to there being 
inadequate cover to shelter all the people who attend the market 
in case of rain or excessive heat, it is hoped that the Fishery 
Department building will have a verandah which Hill reliove 
this problem, Furthermore, the verandah will have a ground 
scale for fish weighing and this will make the present suspended 
weighing scale 9 which is rather inconvenient, unnecessary. 
On the whole in spite of the fact that some facilities are 
yet to come, the development of the area has shown in the wOTds 
lof a former 
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of a former Municipal Official; "a pretty courageous effort 
to help an African trading venture". 
A feature which has not changed much is the composition 
of the fishermen. Although it is not possible to give the 
numerical strength of the different tribes engaged in fishing 
and making use of the Masese landing 9 it is clear that the 
Luo are still the dominant group and are follovred by Baganda 
and tailing are the Basoga and others, The figures for 
registration of canoe owners for 1965 were ao follovrs:­









Others § ~ 8%
 
175 
(It should be noted that the Luo percentage may be slightly 
,lower) as the calculations were based on the names of the 
canoe owners and their addrosses - hence a few of those 
inc1ude d in the Luo group may 9 in fac t be Acho 11, Howeve I' 9 
this does not bring any major change in the positional 
alloca tion)" As explained above several factors hc:we 
contributed to the Basoga's being outnwnbered so much by 
outsiders, Incidentally, five of the 45 Baganda canoe owners 
are ladies, 
IV. QUANTITIES AnD TYP}JS O1i' :B'ISH LANDED AT M.A.SESE 
Quantities of fish landed at Masese fluctuate from day 
to day and season to season, There are landings of both wet 
and dry fish. Landings of' wet fish vary from about half a 
ton to three tons a day, Fresh fish landed is caught over­
night vrithin about up to 35 miles radius of Masose, At 
present most of the wet fish landed comes from the fishing 
waters off the islands of Kamya~ Lufu- which is a flourishing 
fishing ground) Lingiraand other smaller islands, As for 
the dI"J fish landed) thi.s is much smaller in quanti ties and 
comes from two sources, First, there are landings of dry 
fish from wi thin Uganda ~..aters, This is the case where tho 
fishing grounds are too far from Nasese~ such that even an 
outboard motor-povrerm. canoe cannot ensure the arrival of 
fresh fish at Masose in a saleable state. Thus the fish is 
smoked on tho fishing islands, The main source of dry fish 
landed at present is D:~gusi Island, The second Source of dry 
fish landings are those from Tanzania and Kenya waters, but 
especially of the former. ~ven these imports of dry fish 
fluctuate quite a lot. Sometimes dhows from Tanzania may call 
at IvIasese as often as ·ten or more times per month. During 
other times they may only call four or five times .- in 
December 1965 onl;y tvTO dhows landed fish from Tanzania. This 
decreas6 in dhm'r trips into Jinja may be due to two main 
factors" First, fish cauryht in Tanzanian waters as is the 
case with Ugandan wate~s is not as much as it used 
Secondly, the price differences between Jinja and towns on 
the Tanzanian sioe of the lake may not bo sufficient to 
warrant such trips. On an average a dhow brings about 50 
bundles (containing 200 fish each) weighing about 40 lbs each, 
that is a dhow may bring from D.bout 2;000 to 5,000 Ibs of fish 
!-Ngege 
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(Ngege, Bambara, liJingu or Semutundu) • 
The quantities of fish landed at Hasese for the year 1965
 
is shown below. The 1964 figures are given for comparison~-
"V,Tet Fish (in Ibs) Dry Fish (in Ibs) 
_19 65 1964 1965 1964 
January 208,460 156,693 17 ,335 24,663 
February 273,925 192,656 18,410 15,190 
March 331,525 160,020 8,400 21,972 
April 221,965 147? 287 7,430 27,392 
May 194,110 178,593 8,160 16,360 
June 167? no 202,205 16,480 13,730 
July 117,005 170,415 9,000 7,190 
August 105,900 171;970 5,700 9,625 
September 84,430 185,120 1,840 11,505 
October 88;230 186,785 6,030 12,390 
November 107,165 189,665 4,855 9,720 
December 92,565 141 5 890 6,255 16:;500 
TOTALg 1;992,944 2,08.3,299 109,865 186,237 
It can be observed from the figures that for the first five 
months of 1965 monthly landings of wet fish wore higher than 
the previous year's amounts. However, for the rest of the year, 
that is, from the month of Juno, landings were much lower than 
in 1964 and this in spite of the fact that canoes registered 
at Nasose had more than doubled from a figure of 82 in 1964 to 
175 in 1965! In fact for Septembor and October wet fish landed 
was less than a half of that landed mxring the same months in 
1964. When asked about this decline in landings most of the 
Baganda and Basoga fishermen attribute it to the Government's 
gill net-size relaxation. They complain that "outsiders" ­
mainly Luos; make use of much smaller gill nets of 13ay31/4" and 
31/2" since they do not care whether the fish 'will be exhausted 
or not. In order to keep their share of the business, most of 
the Baganda and Basoga fishermen have had to resort to using 
similar nets. The attitude prevalent among Luo fishermen is 
rather different. They hold the view that fish in the lake is 
inexhaustable and therefore they do not see the need of any net 
size restrictions. They attribute the fall in catches to a 
"bad year" and the fact that some fishormen havo left during 
the year and gone to other fishing parts in Uganda, I personally 
feel that it is true that part of the fall in catches may be 
due to the fact that fewer fishermen are engaged in fishing 
than WqS the case during the first half of the year. It is 
also due to the fact that some of the common fishing areas ­
areas where even the smaller canoes can bo used, have been 





but this is an aroa into which I do not wish to venture. 
Sharp rises in landings of dry fish are solely explainable 
by dhO"lT calls. In 1965 landings of dry fish vore lower than 
those in 1964 except for the three months of :F'ebruary 9 June 
and July. Dhow calls are very irregular becauso they are 
subject to conditions of demand and supply and hence price 
on the Tanzanian side. Hhen the suppl;y- is low 9 all of it 
can find a market at good prices in Tanzania. It is obvious 9 
therefore) that the price difference between the price 
prevailing in Jinja and. that Vlhich can be obtained in Tan~ania 
is an important consideration on the part of 'the dhow men. 
This must be big enough to justify the loss in man-days and 
costs of provisions which ure necessary for such trips which 
normally take from four to six days depending on weather 
condi tions. 
We can now briefly look at tho types of fish landed at 
Masese. 'rhe main landings of both "I'Iet and dry are those of 
Ngege (Jilapia esculenta). I do not wish to go into an 
explana tion of every t;ype of fish land.ed, so I will only 
mention the principal species "I'Ihich are of economic importance 1 
Local Name 
Ngege 
Tilapia variaoilis Mpongo~ NIbiru 
Jilapia nilotica Turfmac 
Tilapia zilli Congo 
D.ried andlor smok.ed T~J:.~pia Bambara 
Semutlmdu 
Clarius mossambicus MalO 
~Qpterous ~ethiopicus Mamba 
Labeo victorianus Ningu----'--
Kasulubana 
Barbus radcliffi Kisinj1.l-----, ­
Nile Perch Mputa 
It is not possible undor present rocording arrangements to 
obtain the estimateo of tho amounts of tho different types of 
fish landed. A sampling soheme had been followed previously 
but vlaG discontinued in 1962 because it vras found out that it 
was not properly carried out, It is hoped to ro-instate the 
scheme as and vlhen money and staff become avail2.ble. This 
vlill improve a gre:?,t deal the present deficiency in data 
collec tion. Moreover~ it 'ilould be better if the amounts ­
small though they may b8 9 which pass the weighing stage 
without being subjected to recording becam;e thoy are for 
"owner's consumption" could be weighed. The amount involved 
is only about a pound of fish or. so per fish,:rman or porter 9 
but if we realise thClt their number is normally not less than 




The recordings could be kept separate from the ones wpich 
are subjected to cesso 
V.	 FISHERMEN'S SOUECES OF FINANCE 
lilien fishermen are asked about how they got their initial 
capital) most of them tend to give evasive replies. It is 
clear~ however, that very few, if any 9 of them are in a 
position to secure loans from any organisation. The commercial 
banks are not prepared to give such loans because the African 
fishermen cannot offer sufficient security and this is true 
of mar,yother African businesses. It does appear from my 
discussion with the different groups of fishermen that the 
following are the common sources of finance for most fishermen~-
(i)	 Mone;y earned in other forms of employment is used· 
to buy initial capitaL That is to say, nets and/or 
canoes. Thus we have among the fishermen persons 
who had been working in firms and other places, who 
after achieving a target income~ move into the 
fishing industry. Among the Baganda this form of 
capital could corne from the sale of the proceeds of 
the farm. 'rhis is true also of the lady canoe owners, 
though alJout a half of them got their ini hal capital 
out of beer browing businesseso 
. (ii) The second form by which finance can be obtained is ~y 
working for other fishermen who are already well 
established" At present there are two common forms 
of pa;,/ment for workers in Co fisherman's employment. 
Vorkers may recoive a mone;y ,~agG of Shs. 50/- per 
month and in addition their employer meets the cost 
of food. Alternatively, if a Vlorkertakes charge of 
about 10 nets, he gets the proceeds from two of the 
nets (s81ected before the catch) as his reward. He 
can then sell his catch. As to which one of the methods 
is adopted is subject to mutual agreement between the 
worker and hi:'3 employer'. In fact some fishermen 
operate a combin2vtion of sever2.1 forms of lJayment, 
such as some cash payment~ sharing of some of the 
profits as well as allotting the proceeds of one net, 
1oTh:i.le the casll payment has thb advan tag(~ of be ing 
fixed and cGrtain~ the system by which a worker gets 
the proceeds of two nets is preferred by most workers 
because they CEm get as much 2.S twenty or more shillings 
per day~ though sdmetimes as low as zero per day. This 
form of financial source is common amongst thc" Luo 
fishermen, 
(iii)	 A third method of financing a fisherman's business is 
by ploughing back his profitso This is the source 
of finance '.lS8d to buy additional nets . 
.. 
(iv)	 Loans obtained from other well established fishermen. 
This is rather limitod in extent and is practiced 
sale ly among fishermen from. the same area 'of origin~ 
especially the Luo, Repayment is in the form of the 
sum lent out together uith an c.:.greed pro:portionof 
tho profits. 
VI.	 FI SHING OPERATIONS? COSTS AND PROFI.'rs 
lie can now enter the world of the fisherman and discuss 
the operations and coste that are involved until fiGhis sold 







outlay of a fisherman consist of a canoe and/or a net. The 
canoes are built locally and are obtainable at a price of 
from Shs.700/- for a sQall one to Shs.l,200/- for a big one. 
If the canoe owner requires an outboard engine he pays 
Shs,2,425/- for the one which would suit the small canoe 
e.nd Shs.2,800/- for the large. The canoe is not made of 
very good 1wod and so on an average it lasts for up to about 
five years. Incidentally, at present there is a belief among 
Masese fis~rmen that the canoes which will be built by 
Government at Nasese will be too expensive and that they 
won't be able to buy them. On the face of it it would appoar 
that their fears are justified, for the smallest canoe which 
the Fishery Department makes costs Sh8.1,950/-. However, if 
the fisherman realises that this canOG is built using better 
rna terial and will on an average lE,st nearly twice as long, 
then the canoes are not really very expensive. Besides the 
GovernQcnt is intending to subsidize these canoes by paying 
a third of the price so that for a price of 8h8.1,950/- the 
fisherman will pay only Shs.l,300/- which is much cheaper 
than paying Shs.700/- or 8hs.800/-· for a canoe that vTill not 
last half as long as the other. The other form of capital 
outlay· is a net 1,hich costs Shs .12/-. In addi tion it reCluires 
a su~porting head-line costing Shs.5/- and about ten floating 
sticks each at twenty cents. So that for a complete net the 
cost is Sh8.19/-. A fisherman normally owns several nets. 
The fishermen operating from the Masese landing point 
have organised themselves into a company known as the Nasese ~ 
Agaliwamu Fishing Company. The company renders service to 
members who are in trouble such as by searching for and 
recovering stolen nets and canoes. The organisation has a 
couple of motor powered canoes for this pur,posc It alsoo 
acts as the fishermen's spm:esman in any negotia.tions with 
the Municipal Council, the Busoga Government or the Central. 
Government, It is open to all fishermen and the membership 
fee is Shs.201-- per year. A member ma;y, if he viishes, take .... ~ 1. 
any number of shares in the company at a rate of Shs .100/- - - \ 
per share, In addition to the membership fee, all members 
who min canoes must register them wi th the company at a 
charge of Shs.10/- per annum. A daily subscription of 50 
cents is levied on all members who have a catch that day, 
but members 'I'Tho have no fish landed are 0xempt. It is clear 
that though this company could be a good basis of a co-operative 
society of fishermen, it is not a very strong organisation in 
its present form. Each member has to look after his own 
affairs so long as he is not in trouble. The main problem 
to the formation of a co-operative society seems to be the 
lack of harmony among the different groups of fishermen and 
the individualistic attitude of most fishermen. Notwithstanding 
this problem; there ~s a need for more co-operation and the 
Government COUld; perhaps, 'try and educate the members about 
the bonefits of closer co-operation. In fact a co-operative 
society could be the best customer for the government-built 
canoes. 
Before we go on to analyse the different types of 
fishermen and their capital outlay it is better to pause and 
look at the Cluestion of profits. To the economist it is not 
correct to regard all revenue over and above all the costs as 
profit, unless costs were to include opportunity cost - that 
is, the Qmount of income a fisherman would earn in an alternative 
form of employment. HoVl in case it is agrtled that this should 
be included in the costs, then we are faced with the problem 
of what value we should give for this amount; Should we take 
the minimum wage in Jinja (Sh8 .. 150/-) as the opportunity cost? 





If we did, this would imply that each one of the fishermen
 
would be able to obtain alternative employment at the
 
minimu.'ll vrage and this would definitely bo an unrealistic
 
assumption. The alternative is to give the fishermen a·
 
"wage" as nUlr the subsistence level of income as possible.
 
Here again 'iTe are faced vrith enormous tasks of valuation.
 
Because of such involVE:cl problems I have decided for the
 
sake of simplicity to refer to revenue over and above costs
 
as "profit" but technically this includes a "wage". As will
 




Another related problem about the calculation of costs
 
is the issue of depreciation of the capital e~uipment. As
 
has been pointed out above a canoe made 10call;)T with cheap
 
timber lasts on an average for not more than five years? while
 
a net lasts for a period of about three to five months. I
 
have used the straight line method of depreciation, that is?
 
an e~ual amount allowed for each of the. five months a net
 
lasts, In reality; however, the costs of depreciation tend
 
to increase as a net gets older. It should be noted though,
 
that fishermen do not allow for such a costo All they know
 




A fisherman's day 'begins in the afternoon when he sets
 
out from Masese for the fishing area. Nets are set in the
 
evening and from about Laom., or 2oaom. the fishermen begin
 
collecting their catch. Then at aoout 6,aomo or even earlier
 
they start for the landing I)oint leaving behind sarno of them
 
on the fishing islands to dry the nots. After selling the
 
fish they buy the necessary provisions from the nearby stores
 
and in the afternoon they leave for the fishing area. On an
 




no can now look at the different groups of fishermen on
 
the basis of the type of capital e~uipment which each type of
 
'group has. In attempting to do this I came across a problem 
of lack of any data. The number of nots owned by fishermen 
varies from one to about 120 nets oach and I could not get 
from the Agaliwawu Fishing Company the average number of nets 
per fisherman. I have taken a fi~lre of 30 nets and with this 
I have considered the chances of a fisherman from each group 
making profit. There are three typos of fishermon;those who 
own outboard motor povrored canoes and. nets seem to be the most 
prosperous. Secondly) there are fishermen who own paddle 
canoes and in addition also have nets. Lastly there are 
fishermen who own onl;y nets. In addition to the three groups 
there is quite c. sl.lbstantial labour force employed as paddlers 
or net setterl3. 1{e can now take the three groups in turn. 
If a fisherman in the first group OIHlS a big canoe this 
will cost Shs.l,200/- and an outboard motor costing Shs.2?800/-o 
He has to pay for a canoe licence of Shs.30/-. For 30 nets 
he will pay 3hs, 570/-, Running charges, that is, cost of 
petrol and fuel is about 3hs.800/- per month (most outboard 
motor canoe owners quote a figure of 3hs.800/- to Shs.1200/-). 
On the revenue sid.e? the revenue obtained from his catch is 
less certain, but he may be able to get Shs.40/- a day? which 
is about half a sacko On this basis he mrry be able to earn at 
least 3hs.80U/- per month. He also uses his powered canoe to 
transport other fishermen's catch to l'iIasese at a charge of 3hs.5/­
to 3118.7/50 per full sack, depending on distance. Acanoe 






until his canoe is at least half full; wJ'lich is about 5 to 7 
sacks. He is thus sure of Shs.40/- per day as transport 
charge, which works up to Sh8.800/- for 20 fishing days. 
This brings his monthly total to about Sh8.1600/- while his 
monthl;y costs are as folloVls~-
Fuel connumjJtion Shs. 800/­
't. "i~ 
Depreciation (canoe) Sh8. 50/­ (much higher if 
outboard motor included) 




Agaliviamu Coy. Shs, 48/-

Shs, l012/­
This indicates that even if he obtains a minimum catch of 
about 150 Ngoge (half sack).. the pO"lered canoe owner is able 
to earn an income of at least Sh8.600/-, In reality his 
average catch is much higher and hence hhl monthly income very 
much higher. .§.ome ofth~p.s2~E2-red _caY.l0es. are _OImed ~ir P?r:~n~~shtps. 
of about t"ro _to fouTP.eople~,* 
The second group of fishermen arc those who ovm paddle 
canoes in addition to owning nets. Such a canoe ma:l cost 
about Shs., 800/~ or more depending on size. He has to employ­
fOUT paddlers ~l>t a uage of Shs.50/- per month and in addition 
he norm2,11y feocls them. His monthly cost outlay 9 exclud.ing 
food! will be as follows~-
Wages paid to 4 EaddloTS at Shs.50/- 8hs.200.00 
Depreciation (canoe) Shs. 13.25- . 
Depreciation (30 nets) Shs.114.00 
Shs.327·25 
In case he has a similar catch as his counterpart - the 
powered canoe owner - he will incur other costs such as ~)'; 
transport to Masese Shs.3/75 for a half sack. He then has \l. S~ 
to make a daily subscription of -/50 cents to Agaliwamu \.~ 
Fishing Company; pay Sh8.1/- to a porter; and a cess of \,e.. " Shs,1/90 per half sack. This brings the monthly cost of 
such items to Sh8.123/00, The total monthly cost will then 
be Shs0440/2501 If it is assumed that he has an average catch 
as for the fit'st fisherman, he will have Shs.800/- from such 
sales, In addition such a canoe is normally used by at least 
ELs. other fishermen at a monthly charge ranging from Shs,70/­
to Shs.120/-- depending on the number of nuts a fisherman haso 
Alternatively a canoe owner may decido to take a tenth of the 
catch as his charco In case he accepts to take 1 say Shs •.§.0i.­
instead, he will have ~~h~ol- per month and this .vi th his '= f) '" . .J
fish sales will give him an income of about Shs.400/- per month, 
from which should be deducted about 8hs050/- the cost of food 
(maize meal) for his employoes. In this case also the canoe may 














The third group of fishermen are those who own nets only. 
Suppose that he, as the other fishermen referred to above; is 
able to sell his catch from 30 nots for about Shs.800/- per month, 
He would employ two persons to help him and would pay them 
either at the rate of 8ho.50/- per month each or allocate the 
catch of four nets between them. If he adopts the former he 
will pay Shs, 100/_. peT month. In addition he has to pay 
Shs.3/75 per day transport costs; Shs.l/90 cess; subscription 
of -/50 cents to the AgalivlaTrU Fishing Company and Shs. 1/ ­
to porters - a total of about 8hs.123/- per month. For use 
of the paddle canoe he is Charged 8hs.80/- per month? Which 
brings the total cost to about Shs,,500/- per month when net 
depreciation charge is included, Thus with a given average 
catch of 100 lbs (half sack) per day a fisherman in this group 
can earn an income of at least Shs.300/- per month. 
These eUkDples are given to show the cost structure of 
three groups of fishermen. Obviousl;y- the biggest weakness 
with the above examples is the Q,ssumption in each case of 
fisherrron owning only thirty nets and realising a catch of only 
100 lbs per day. As the ~uantity is based only on the views 
of fishermen some of whom were rather pessimistic; it cannot 
in any vlay be regarded as a realistic assumption. Furthermore 
the supposi tion that .d. th this quanti ty he will realise sales 
revenue of Shs.800/- per month is based on the assumption 
that the price is given at 8hs.80/- per 200 lbs. As will be 
shown later? this is also not always the case. Therefore, 
except for the cost structure and the revenue Tealised from 
charging otheT fishermen? the quantity and pTice should only 
be taken as illustrations, 
STRUCTURE OF FISH NARKETING AT JINJA 
Fish marketing in Jin"ja is concentrated in two markets ­
Masese and the CentTal Market. It would be proper before we 
look at these two markets to review briefly the factors which 
determine or influonce the demand for fish in Jinja. 
(a) Factors influencing demand for fish: 
These factors are not ver:l different from those 
influencing the demand for other types of cOlTllilodities. 
(i)ConsumOT Prefer8nces~ This is a very important 
factor" It is consumer prsferences which make 
the demand fOT certain types of fish very high. 
Thus because Semutundu is much preferred by Eaganda ~ 
and Easoga consumers thore ar~~l~~e~ stQcks_of • 
dry Semutundu available in the Cantral Harket Stores, 
'though conditions of supply also playa part in 
this respect. On the other hand the demand fOT fish 
lllay also be subject to local prejudices and customs 
as is indicated by the 10H demand for Kasulubana 
which i8 not eaten by most ladies, not only in 
Eusoga, but in other parts of Uganda, because of 
the belief that it causes abortion or sterility. 
This is also tru~l to some extent of Mamba which 
is not oaten by la.dies in some parts of Uganda. 
(ii) Level of Incomeg This is also an important factor. 
It is not possible to discuss hero the correlation 
between levels of income and the amounts spent on 
purcho,ses of fish, but studies carried out in Kampala 
in 1957 showed that level of income is an important 
factor. H01'lever, for our part we can take the influx 
/of customeTs 
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of customers to Masese and the Central Market 
at the end of each month (when workers' ability 
to command resources is as its best) as some 
indication to that effect. 
(iii)	 Prices and availabili ty of Substi tutes g In this ~ c:..~ 
case the scwstitute is meat and since meat price 
is not subject to fluctuation, this factor is 
not very important except where the price of fish 
is very high. 
(iv)	 The role of institutional delIland~ This type of 
demand for fish is wbject to the needs of schools, 
hospitals, firms and other organisations which 
h~ve labour to feed. This demand is normally 
regular but may show some isolated drops if the 
quantity purchased by schools during term time is 
significan to 
(b)	 The Situation at Masese and Central Markets 
After fish is landod at Maseso it can be bought either 
by final consumers such as housewives, houseservants, 
institutions and others, or it may be purchased by middle­
men, The final consumers purchase small quantities for 
a day's or a couple of days' consumption. The bulk of 
the fish landed is taken by middlemen, These can either 
be from Jinja town or distant areas such as Mbale, Toror0 9 
Busia? Iganga and Kampala. The middleman allover East 
Africa and in whatever commodi ty ho may be dealing wi th 
is supposed to be earning huge profits by charging very 
high prices while buying as cheaply as possiblo. At 
Masese fish is either sold on a retail basis, that is 
sold according to number or may be disposed of on wholesale. 
The former involves a lot of bargaining - the "bargaining 
range" varying from fish to fish and the bargaining 
ability of the consumer. A limited form of auction 
buying takes place for those who buy or sell in bulk. 
vllien there are many customers this form of selling is 
very satisfactory to the owner as he is able to obtain 
a very high price for his fish. It would be much better 
if more fish was sold by this method. Since no two fish 
are the same the fixing of prices is an unfair approx­
imation of the price fish would fetch under auction 
selling, 
It was not possible during my tHo-week survey to obtain 
accurate data on prices and profit margins because this 
would have necessitated a long process. In short it 
involves playing the role of tho customer and thus going 
through the "bargaining process" until a price is reached 
at which the seller is 1111.willing to reduce it further ­
and this process would have to be repeated for every type 
of fish and for all the different sizes. In addition 
the dr~l fishmongers at the Con tral Market were particularly 
c.autiou8 in their approach and ,;rere unvrilling to divulge 
much information regarding profit margins. It is no 
",onder that they should have beon so cautious - a rise 
in rent for fish stores frOin Shs,l,lOol- per stor~ to ~ .....Jt 
Shs .13001- for 1966 had been notified to them by the l,.""", .~. 
Municipal Council ft few days earlier on: On the whole 
this brief review points to one f~ct which is that there 
is no one price which does apply to fish oven of the same 
type. Consuoero' ignorance about the different pricGs 
that may be found within the same market contributes to 









Price fluctuations are common. These are of two 
types ,s.easonal and daily variations. Both of them 
area result of the interaction of demand and supply 
conditi"ons. Prices at the beginning of market day are 
normally higher than later 'during the day when most of 
the day IS catch has been landed. . For instance a large 
Ngege 'may be sold at MasGse ata price of 60 cents up 
to 9oa,m.) but when most of the canoes have arrived 
a similar Ngege can only realise a price of up to 
40 cents. Seasonal price fluctuations are a result of 
supply being greater than demand or vice versa and do 
occur during. different seasons·of the Y8ar~ or different 
phases of the moon, Variation in prices also occurs 
among different specios and sizes - so that again it 
is not possible to quote a single price. Below are 
given some fish prices prevailing at Nlasese during the 
two week period of this survey. 
Retail price; 
Ngege (fresh) --/30 to 1/- depending on siz8~ supply & demEmd 
Ngege (smoked) --/40 to -/80 di tto 
Bambara -/30 to -/80 - ditto 
Semut'Lmdu 1/- to 6/-- ditto 
Mamba (fresh) ll~ to 8/- ditto 
Nale --/50 to 5/- - ditto 
Hholesale price; 
Ngege (fresh) 60/- to 90/" per sack (200-300 fish) • 
Ngege (dry) 40/- to 75/- IJer bundle (200 fish) 
Bambara 30/- to 60/- per bundle (200\ fish) 
At pre"'8;~t there arc ~~:':' ::;roups of dealers operating 
in the Jinja mar:~:::}:'Jo f1'J:18 first group consist of those 
who deal in fresh fj.sh only. They are not organised in 
any way and so each dealer more or less acts on his own. 
On an average a fresh fish dealer may buy fish at Nasese 
from about a quarter of a sack (about 50 Ngege) to about 
a sack" :1<'01.' half a E3ElCk of Ng(jge (100--150) he }Jays about 
Shs.40/-. He has then to transport it from Masese to the 
Central Market, For this he normally uses his bicycle or 
makes use of the services of one of tNo vans or' a car i.fhich 
make hourly and sometimes half-hourly trips between the 
Central Market and Hasese carrying fish. Ho pays -/50 
for his load and -/50 for himself. Entrance charge for 
his load at the Central :Market is 8hs.1/-. He sells the 
fish at a retail price ranging from 30 .cents to 80 cents 
depending on size, that is at an average price of about 
55 cents. Thus he may end up vTj. th a sum of 8118.55/- for 
his load in case he manages to sell all his fish at the 
average price, . This i'roulcJ. normally be . during 'good' 
periods of the month, otherwise he is more likely to 
get as much as 60% profit on the first quantity sold 
during the morning hourB~ but to~arQs the closing hours 
he will agree to sell a~ a loss provided he can clear the 
day's loto The average pI'ofi t ITl3>rgin for this type of 
dealer is thus from about 15% tc 30% each month though 
/ the daily 
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the daily margins do fluctuate a great deal. For 
example when demand is high~ fish bought at 8h8.40/­
is likely to realise ~ total revenue of 8hs.60/-. 
When we deduct from this the price he paid for 
transport (-/50), his own return fare and market fee 5 
he remains \Tith a revenue of 8hs.18/50 which works 
out to a profit of 45%) but on other days he may not 
be so luc}~. Such a dealer can carn an income of from 
8hs.250/- to 8hs.400/- per month if he works for an 
average period of about 25 days. Most dealers regard 
profits of from 151~ to 30% as "101'1" and attribute it 
to thE: strong competi tio.n,_R1l1-g!:l-<3xi.§~t§JHLtw.egnJ_4t:), 
9£_il1e.:r-s....., Furthermore profi t margins. differ for dealers 
of different types of fish. 
Take the fresh Nile Perch dealers at the Central 
Market. These obtain their supplies from kampala at 
prices ranging from Shs.20/- to Shs.50/- for the 
different sizes. However~ the problem with these 
dealers is that they buy according to number but .sell 
at retail price per lb. hoping that they will be able 
to make e big profit which iG normally the case if'e 
deeler is able to sell a day's lot. He may buy a Nile 
Perch weighing ~bout 50 lbs at a price of 8hs.30/-. 
His own fare to Kampala and return by taxi is 8hs.8/-. 
To this he must add the transport cost for his load~ a 
charge which varies with size but is not less than 8hs.5/-. 
At the market ho has to pay 8hs.l/- market fee so that 
the total cost is 8hs.44/-. He solls the fish per lb. 
at a price of Shs.l/- to Shs.l/20 (say 8hs.l/10) and may 
realise a total revenue of Shs.55/-. If we deduct the 
total cost he is left with Shs.ll/- which is about 25% 
gross profit. He normally lfOrks for an average period 
of about 20 days a month and iS 9 therefore, in a position 
to earn well over 200 shillings a month. However, in 
case he is not able to sell all his fish on the day he 
hafJ brought it from Kampala 9 other costs will be incurred. 
First he pays for the cost of refrigeration at a rate of 
a shilling for overy 20 lbs. of fish. rrhEl refrigerator 
which is used for this purpose is owned privately by an 
Asian shopkeeper and is outside the market. The next 
day he has to sell his fish at less than one shilling a 
lb. This is so b~cause people prefer tc buy the fresh ­
supply and will only agree to buy the previous day's lot 
if the price is lower. At present the Municipal Council 
is unable to provid,e this refrigeration service because 
of lack of funds. I l-J'ill not discuss here the activities 
of dealers from ~lliale, Tororo and other places who get 
their supplies in bulk from Masese Market because I have 
no knowledge about the prices that are ruling in their 
markets, but it is generally believed among Jinja dealers 
that in spite of the greater transport cost involved~ 
their counterparts are making good business. These type 
of dealers normally acquire their initial capital from 
other forms of income as is the case with most fishermen. 
Secondly 5 they may use their profits to expand their 
ope ra ti ons. 
l1e can now turn to the dry fish l'iholesale dealers who 
are based in the Central Market. These can be divided 
into two groups, those who have organised themselves into 
the Jinja Fishmongers and those 1Tho buy and sell individually. 
The former are the more important in a sense that they 
control most of the business in this field. The Jinja 
Fishmongers' Organisation is open· to all fishmongers 






We ca~ turn to the~~f h wholesale deale iho 
are.-/'tGed i the Centrai"' market. These can} ivide 
in~o two group th~e who h~ve org ise ~emselves in 
'the Jinja Fishmon rs and those WhV' and sell 
i iVidua~l~./'l'he ~er are thEY1nost il· ortant in 
sen", th~they contr?~~the busines in fus 
field. The Jinja Fishmo ~ersl Organisation i open to 
all ishrn 
esent it 
is 0 8.100 - and in addition <~ member pays 8hs.5/­
cost of initial material such as receipt books and 
like. Among its officials thore is a Chairman and his 
Deputy, Secretary, "Price Controller ll and a Trer1.surer. 
The organisation deals in wholesaling and buying - though 
the selling is also done on a retail basis. It deals 
in only four types of dry fish - 8emutundu, Ningu, Ngege 
and Bambara and obtains its supplies in two ways. They 
can buy fish bTOUght to Jinja from other parts of Uganda 
by land or from Tanzania and Kenya by dhovTs. '\r'Then a dhow 
arrives at MasesG~ the officials of the organisation have 
to be infor!ned, for although thGre is no Government 
restriction on fish imports, it seems there is some form 
of e gentlemen's agrecment that the outsiders should not 
sell their load direct to consumcrs. In any case this 
would involve staying on for a number of days which the 
dhow crm", Cel.ll ill afford. It is then the job of the 
"Price ContI'oller" to fix a price for the dhow cargo. 
This is normally fixed below thG price prevailing at 
Masese i;J,t the time and the dhOli crew do not accept it 
straight away, Porhaps an instance which I witnessed 
will help illustrate this point. Towards the end of 
December a dh01'i .::trrived vii th a cargo of 56 bund.lcs of 
Ngege and Bambara - about half of' each, The "I'rice 
Controller" told tho dhow crew that the ol'ganisation 
would buy the cargo a -s a price of Shs. 30l~ per bundle 
when the price actually prcvailing at MasGse Market 
was 8hs.50/- to 8hs.60/- per bundle. This price was 
rejected and after much time constuiling bargaining they 
settled at 2, price of 8hs050/-- p8r bundle and the 
organisation paid the total SUIll, Then the Secretary 
distributed th6 cargo to members in accordanCE: vri th their 
requirements. I-IovTGver? oach!ember had to pay for the 
amount of fish he took at a price which he would get it 
at Nlasese - in thL:; caSG he had to pay 8h8.60/- per bundlo. 
'rhe Shs. 501 - is put back into the organisation I s bank 
C'Cccount together with the differonce 8hs.10/- which is 
regarded as tho organis:ltion's profit margin after tho 
necessary deductions of transport cost. After several 
month's accumulation of such profits members do receive 
dividends. not all the fish is clistributed to mombers but 
some may be stored forl'rholesc,ling to other doalers from 
M~bale1 Tororo, Rusia and Kampala - though at tho present 
sta.te of the business such distant li'holesaling is very 
limi ted, It is the roslJonsibili ty of each memb8r to sell 
his lot and any 103ses or super profits which he makes 
are his, :I'h? secC211.Sl. method -by which the organisation 
obtains fish supplies is by sendin. one of thei offic' 
and a couple 0 mem ers 0 buy fish from Tanza This 
is now less common t an used to be tho case. 
The organisation has under its chargo six stores within 
the CentTal r,larket rented. to it by the Mlmicipal Council 
at a charge of' Shs.1 1300/- per year for each store. 
However, the organisation docs not pay for these charges 






to raise his share of them (8hs,156/-) from private 
sources, In fact the organisation claims that it is 
in danger of losing ten of its members because these 
members feel they cannot afford to pay the increaBed 
charges under the present business climate, Non­
members can make use of the storos at a charge of from 
8hs,5/- to 3hs,12/- though the existence of such an 
arrangeG1ent is d.enied by the organisa tiona 
The organisation is in a position to make very large 
profits if supplies are available from Tanzania. As 
has been shown above the price paid for the imported 
fish is below tho price ruling at Maseso, while on the 
other hand when the fish imported is sold to other 
dealers from Mbale~ Tororo and some other pl[1.ces, it 
is sold at the same price as the fish obtained at Masese, 
Since they transport the fish in bulk they are able to 
utilise economies of scale 5 for example the trc:.nsport 
charges Kampala-Jinja for bundles of different types 




Ningu (1 bundle - 300) 2/- 30/- to 60/- 3 for 1/-
Ngege	 200) 3/- SO/- to 70/- 2 for 1/ ­" 
Semutw'ldu - 200) 4/- 100/- to 120/- -Iso to 1/ ­" 
These transport charges are not much different from 
those on smaller loads of fish, It is not easy to estimate 
the profit margins of the wholesalers though it is generally 
agreed that they make higher profits than the wet fish 
dealers because these are in no haste to dispose of their 
supply lest it should bo unsaleablo as is the case with 
wet fish d.ealers. The main problem of estimating such 
profi t margins is the finding out VI.hether or not the prices 
at which they claim to have obtained their supplies are 
the true priceE. they paido It is very likely that these 
are purposely infl<tted to gi.ve the impression that they are 
making very little profit, So perhaps the dhow case can 
give us some idea of likely level of profit margin, The 
... cargo was bought at Shs,SO/- per bundle and some was sold... 
to members at Shs, 60/-; that is~ the organisation made a 
trprofi t" of 20~~" The rest of the bundles wer'o sold to other 
fish dealers from Mbale~ '1'01'01'0 and Busia at 8hs.70/- per 
bundle - a profit of 40%. The best way to find out whether 
the prices they quote are accurate or not would be to visit 
§Qme of the sourcos of their supplies such as Kampala 2 but 
this was not possible during the period of this survey, 
•
VIII, FISH DEALERS' SOURCES OF FINANCE 
As for fishermen 9 we can now look at tho sources of finance 
for the fishmongers. 
(i)	 As hew bc;en noted above the main source of finance 
for these transactions is the organisation's bank 
account, Except for additions of profit3~ the 
groater portion of the sum is kept unaltered 
because member:::; a.re ree;.uired to refuI1Q any money 
withdrawn either as soon as they receive their 







(ii)	 Retained profitso Large profits are obtained 
by underpaying or overcharging distant sellers 
and buyers respectivelyo 
(iii)	 Revenue realised from charges to hon-members 
for use of storage facilities. 
(iv)	 Individual sources or from other forms of 
employment or activ-i ty. 
z I asked the officials vrllY they cannot form a co-operative which 1VQuld maTket the fish on a group basis rather than individually, I also pointed out to them the fact that a 
co-operative would be in a position to run its own fish godowns 
as well as being in a strong position to ask for Government ..sssistance. Tho officials said that this question had been 
considered by their group, In fact if business conditions had 
continued as in 1964 and the first few months of 1965~ they 
would think of forming such a co-operative. There was on the 
whole	 not much enthusiasm shown on this subject, 
.IX	 TAXATION OF THE INDUSTRY 
Taxation of the industry is donG by the Jinja Municipal 
Council and takes four formsg­
(a)	 Licence fees. 
Canoe	 licence Shs.30/- per annum, 
Dealers licence Shs, 10/- per annum, 
l~ to 1965 hawkers were not required to obtain a 
licence except those who dealt in meat, As from 
this year hawkers who carryon their selling on 
foot or bicycle are to pay a licence of Sh8,10/­
per annwTI, while those hawking with the use of a 
vehicle such as a lorry will pay for a licence of 
Shs.70/- . 
(b)	 Cess g ...•
This	 is charged at 2 cents for each lb. of fish 
landedo 
\ 
(c)	 Market Fee~ 
For	 stalls at Masese ShsolO/-permonth. 
Central Market Shso 1/- per load entrance fee. 
(d)	 Storage Charges, 
At present there• are six stores within the Central 
Market. Each store is rented at Shs.l~300/- per 
annum, 
X.	 POSSIBLE LINES OF IMPROV:B.,'NENTS IN THE SYSTEM 
1)	 As I have mentioned in the report there is a need for the 
formation of a fishermen's co-operative which would be in 
a position tohnndle both the fishing and marketing activiteso 
If it was felt that a single ca-op~rativG would not be able 
to handle efficiently both types of activities then it would 







knowing the,present attitude of the majority of the 
fishermen~ this cannot but be regarded as a distant 
goal. ' 
2)	 Storage facilities. The erection of the refrigerator 
plant at Masese this year will be a great improvement if 
it comes about. At the Central Market the present fresh 
fish storage facilities which are outside the market seem 
to be unsatisfactory. It would be more convenient to 
dealers if these facilities were available within the 
market. The Municipal Council is unable to provide such 
facilities at present because of lack of finance~ but it 
is hoped that such facilities will be provided as and 
when finance is available. 
3)	 The re-introduction of recording of fish landed with some 
reference to varieties by sampling would improve and 
,increase the dataaNailable. Furthermore it v;ould be better 
if all fish landed iiere subjected to \ieighing (but not 
necessarily to cess) regardless of whether it is for the 
"ovmer's consumption" or not. 
6th JanuarY9 1966. 
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